
Lake City High School EOCA Process and Rationale:
DEPARTMENT TYPE OF EOCA Rationale Statement
Special Ed (COPE) Individualized EOCA There is no district assessment. I will give an indiviudalized EOCA based on student need/topics covered.

World History Modified EOCA 

All standards were covered. Due to time rescrictions, hybrid shecudeling, and quarentine 
rates/absenteeism, I've decided to give the same EOCA that I have written for my class content with the 
only modification of allowing students to utilize their study guides during the EOCA.

Est. Mod. Euro. Modified EOCA

All standards were covered. Due to time rescrictions, hybrid shecudeling, and quarentine 
rates/absenteeism, I've decided to give the same EOCA that I have written for my class content with the 
only modification of allowing students to utilize their study guides during the EOCA.

College Prep Normal EOCA
I'm giving the same EOCA I usually give because although my instructional format was modified, I was still 
able to reach all of the usual standards.

Math Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for Math 1 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I also am modifying the EOCA because in a normal year the required EOCA is not a 
true indicator of growth or learning. Instead it is hurtful and unattainable for the majority of Math 1 
students. SAT questions, which make up 100% of the normal EOCA, are designed to find the upper 
echelon of junior college bound students, not to test the learning and growth of what is mostly a freshman 
and sophomore class. I will be modifiying my Semester 2 content to cover standards missed during 
Semester 1

Spanish 1 & 4 Chapter Test /Modified EOCA

Spanish 1 & 4 - Piloting new curriculum.  Covered material we thought we would but did not have enough 
time for a comprehensive review.  Giving a chapter test instead of a comprehensive EOCA due to 
pandemic.

English Modified EOCA

After collaborating with other content members, it has been decided that a modified EOCA will be given to 
both Sophomores and Juniors. The modification is in the best interest of the students.  The modification 
allows for each teacher to evaluate students on the material that was able to be taught this sememster. 

Art Modifiec EOCA

I am using a modified  EOCA for Art 1, Drawing 1, and Drawing 2. The EOCA is the same but the grading 
is slightly modified in depth and breadth of reply. All of this semester's Essential standards have been 
introduced, applied , and reviewed. However, We have not had as much practice due to the COVID 
pandemic learning "hybrid" schedule. My students complete an artist statement applying the Elements and 
Principles of art in written format as a completion of their final project. However I do not expect these 
statements to be as refined as they usually have been in the traditional setting. I expect to revisit artist 
statement writing and critique in following semesters to improve the outcome and solidify the polished 
concept.

Math 2 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for Math 2 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I also am modifying the EOCA because in a normal year the required EOCA is not a 
true indicator of growth or learning. Instead it is hurtful and unattainable for the majority of Math 2 
students. SAT questions, which make up 100% of the normal EOCA, are designed to find the upper 
echelon of junior college bound students, not to test the learning and growth of what is mostly a freshman 
and sophomore class.



Math 3 Modified EOCA

I  am using a modified EOCA for Math 3 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I am also modifying the EOCA because the provided EOCA was not created to test 
Math 3, and therefore is not an indicator of learning in a Math 3 class. It was designed for Algebra 2, which 
has very different standards than Math 3.

Algebra 2 CD EOCA as is

I am using the Algebra 2 CD EOCA as is. There is not a common EOCA for this class as I am the only 
teacher instructing this course, and it is the last year it is to be offered to students. I did teach the required 
standards for this semester of this class and feel the EOCA as it is a good indicator of learning for this 
semester.

English 9 Modified EOCA
A modified EOCA will be used due to the fact that some standards were not covered in as much depth as 
usual.            

English 10 Modified EOCA
A modified EOCA will be used due to the fact that some standards were not covered in as much depth as 
usual.            

Modern Movies as Lit Normal EOCA All content was taught
Creative Writing Normal EOCA All content was taught

Spanish 1 & 2 Chapter Test /Modified EOCA

Spanish 1 & 2 - Piloting new curriculum.  Covered material we thought we would but did not have enough 
time for a comprehensive review.  Giving a chapter test instead of a comprehensive EOCA due to 
pandemic.

Physical Science Modified EOCA
Students will complete a modified EOCA.   EOCA will cover standards that were covered which were units 
1-4. 

Biology Unit Exam/ EOCA
All Standards taught. Depth less than normal. EOCA is a Unit Exam with added questions from semester 
Standards but not exceeding 20%.

Biochemistry Unit Exam/ EOCA
All Standards taught. Depth less than normal. EOCA is a Unit Exam with added questions from semester 
Standards but not exceeding 20%.

Special Ed (COPE) Individualized EOCA There is no district assessment. I will give an indiviudalized EOCA based on student need/topics covered.

Econ/Marketing Normal EOCA

The EOCA is the same but the grading is slightly modified. All of this semester's Essential standards have 
been introduced, applied, and reviewed. However, students have not had as much practice due to the 
COVID pandemic learning "hybrid" schedule.

Weights Modified EOCA Modified EOCA, at home fitness testing graded on participation, and in class lifts based on participation. 
Weights/Walk Fit Modified EOCA, same tests but modified to be graded on participation rather than improvement
Health EOCA Same EOCA but students could use study guide.

Art Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for Painting 1, Art 1 and Honors Art Studio. The  EOCA is the same but the 
grading  is slightly modified in depth and breadth of reply.  All of this semester's Essential standards have 
been introduced, applied, and reviewed. However, We have not had as much practice due to the COVID 
pandemic learning  "hybrid" schedule. My students complete an artist statement applying the Elements 
and Principles of art in written format as a completion of their final project. However I do not expect these 
statements to be as refined as they usually have been in the traditional setting. I expect to revisit artist 
statement writing and critique in following semesters to improve the outcome and solidify the polished 
concept. 



Survival Science Practical Assessment and modified EOCACovered all content but with less depth
Survival Science 2 Practical Assessment and modified EOCACovered all content but with less depth

Biology Unit Exam/EOCA
All Standards taught. Depth less than normal. EOCA is a Unit Exam with added questions from semester 
Standards but not exceeding 20%.

NIC Bio Unit Exam/EOCA All content covered.  Not enough time for a Unit Exam and then a Comprehensive Final.  
Photo Sci Project The EOC Project will remain the same as always.

Spanish 2 & 3 Chapter Test /Modified EOCA

Spanish 2 & 3 - Piloting new curriculum.  Covered material we thought we would but did not have enough 
time for a comprehensive review.  Giving a chapter test instead of a comprehensive EOCA due to 
pandemic.

NIC Spanish 101 Chapter Test /Modified EOCASame as Spanish 3. Chapter Exam.  No comprehensive EOCA due to Pandemic.

Theater 1 Modified  EOCA

I will use a modified EOCA.  Due to so much of our classroom performance time being lost, their EOCA 
will reflect the performance skills they have gone over in class and not all of the extra material we were not 
able to get to.

Theater 2 Modified  EOCA

I will use a modified EOCA.  Due to so much of our classroom performance time being lost, their EOCA 
will reflect the performance skills they have gone over in class and not all of the extra material we were not 
able to get to.

Stage Craft Modified  EOCA

I will use a modified EOCA.  Due to the fact that we had limited performances for the Fall, as well as the 
restrictions on students working on the show, their EOCA will reflect the materials and projects that we did 
in class, as well as the participation in build projects that they were able to do in the Fall.  

Improvisational Theater Modified  EOCA

I will use a modified EOCA.  Instead of a normal Improv Showcase with teams, students will focus on 
indivdual MC work and present their games using the entire class as their team.  Because each class was 
split by last name, each class is small and an Improv Team Final Project is not feasible.  

Play Production Modified  EOCA

I will use a modified EOCA.  With so much material not being covered in 1st semester, the final Production 
Project will be limited to subjects taught this semester and will not encompass production aspects such as 
Costuming, Set Design, or Prop Design. 

World History Modified EOCA

Students completed a modified EOCA focusing on identification, summary, analysis, and evaluation of 
primary and secondary docuements. This covered content from all units of the semester except the last 
unit on the Cold War (which will be covered in opportunities in the second semester). The assessment 
consisted of 17 multiple choice, higher-level thinking questions, and three short-answer responses, 
requiring students to make and defend historical claims. 

Est. Mod. Euro. Modified EOCA

Students completed a modified EOCA focusing on identification, summary, analysis, and evaluation of 
primary and secondary docuements. This covered material from The Renaissance and Reformation to the 
Napoleonic Wars and Age of Revolutions. The assessment consisted of 17 multiple choice, higher-level 
thinking questions, and three short-answer responses, requiring students to make and defend historical 
claims. 

Math 1 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA in order to assess the actual material covered. Due to the pandemic I was 
unable to teach a couple of topics deemed less essential in order to focus on the most important topics in 
the curriculum, which I covered.



AP World History DBQ AP exam

I am testing students skills that apply directly to the AP Exam and are important to success in life. The 
DBQ requires students to carefully read primary sources and write thoughtful analysis based on those 
readings.  I have covered the requirements of the District for World history this semester.

AP European History DBQ AP exam

I am testing students skills that apply directly to the AP Exam and are important to success in life. The 
DBQ requires students to carefully read primary sources and write thoughtful analysis based on those 
readings. I have covered the requirements of the District for World history this semester.

US History DBQ exam

I am testing students skills that important to success in life. The DBQ requires students to carefully read 
primary sources and write thoughtful analysis based on those readings. I did not cover the US hsitory 
curriculum this semester because of time constraints.

Physical Science Modified EOCA

Students will complete a modified EOCA.   Due to the significant disruptions that the COVID-19 pandemic 
posed to teaching and learning during Semester 1, students covered only the standards for Units 1 - 4 for 
Physical Science A that provided them with learning experiences with leverage, endurance, and rigor.   
The EOCA will reflect the standards that were covered.

Env. Science / UI EnvS Modified EOCA / Final Project

Students will complete a project-based EOCA.  Students will engage in a mock debate and apply their 
Semester 1 learning to design/deliver a cohesive argument about a current environmental issue.  Due to 
the significant disruptions that the COVID-19 pandemic posed to teaching and learning, students covered 
all standards for Semester 1 with a depth that provided leverage, endurance, and rigor. This assessment 
is meaningful because it requires students to prove their current progress on year-long learning outcomes. 
This assessment is relevant because it challenges students to apply Semester 1 learning through critical 
thinking about a real world issue.  This assessment is necessary because it is a reflection of the kind of 
teaching and learning that students experienced during Semester 1.

English 09 Modified EOCA
I am using a modified EOCA for English 9 because I have not been able to cover all the required material & 
content due to the pandemic. 

Comics as Lit Project The EOCA Project will remain the same as previous semesters.

Honors English 09 Modified EOCA
I am using a modified EOCA for Honors English 9 because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material & content due to the pandemic.

Pre-Algebra Boost/Pre-
Geometry Boost Modified EOCA

There is no curriculum for Pre-Algebra Boost or Pre-Geometry Boostl Math and well as no district 
assessment. I will give a modified EOCA based on students needs. 

US History Modified EOCA Modified EOCA due to some standards not covered as ind epth
Psych I/II project same comprehesive project as usual 
Government/Sociology Modified EOCA For sociology they are doing a research paper. For Government, I am unisng a modified final.

Math 3 Modified EOCA 

I am using a modified EOCA for Math 3 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I am also modifying the EOCA because the provided EOCA was not created to test 
Math 3, and therefore is not an indicator of learning in a Math 3 class. It was designed for Algebra 2, which 
has very different standards than Math 3.

H.Math 3 Modified EOCA 
I am using a modified EOCA for Honors Math 3 because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material due to the pandemic. I will complete the material second semester. 



Honors Calculus Modified EOCA
I am using a modified EOCA in Honors Calculus because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material due to the pandemic. I will complete the material second semester. 

AP Calculus AB Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA in AP Calculus because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material due to the pandemic. I will complete the material second semester and use the AP guidelines too 
prepare students for the exam. 

English 9, 11, AP Lang Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for English 9 & 11 because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material due to the pandemic. I am using the same EOCA for AP Lang but only grading the questions that 
cover skills we practiced. AP Lang students' grades will not be penalized and I will know what skills we will 
need to revisit in Semester 2 to prepare for the AP test. 

English 10 modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for English 10 this semester. All main standards were still addressed this 
year throughout the course, I simply adjusted my EOCA to focus on student writing strengths instead of 
covering all content equally on the EOCA. 

English 9 Basic modified EOCA

I am using a slightly modified EOCA for English 9 Basic this semester. All main standards were still 
addressed this year throughout the course, I simply adjusted my EOCA to focus on student writing 
strengths instead of covering all content equally on the EOCA. 

Speech normal EOCA
I am using the normal EOCA I usually give for Speech Class.We were able to meet the standards, 
complete all the chapter work from the text, and present all the required speeches.

Computer Graphics 1 Modified EOCA

I will be using a modified EOCA. All standards and content were covered. EOCA will be adjusted as some 
content and standards weren't covered in the same depth as a traditional year. This decision is also 
supported because student access to the computer lab and software programs traditionally used in this 
course were not available via district chromebooks and assignments needed to be modified/adjusted.  

Multimedia 2 Modified EOCA

I will be using a modified EOCA. All standards and content were covered. EOCA will be adjusted as some 
content and standards weren't covered in the same depth as a traditional year. This decision is also 
supported because student access to the computer lab and software programs traditionally used in this 
course were not available via district chromebooks and assignments needed to be modified/adjusted.  

Business Mgmt. Tech Modified EOCA

I will be using a modified EOCA. All standards and content were covered. EOCA will be adjusted as some 
content and standards weren't covered in the same depth as a traditional year. This decision is also 
supported because student access to the computer lab and software programs traditionally used in this 
course were not available via district chromebooks and assignments needed to be modified/adjusted.  

Multimedia 1 Modified EOCA

I will be using a modified EOCA. All standards and content were covered. EOCA will be adjusted as some 
content and standards weren't covered in the same depth as a traditional year. This decision is also 
supported because student access to the computer lab and software programs traditionally used in this 
course were not available via district chromebooks and assignments needed to be modified/adjusted.  

CTE Modified EOCA

I am using a "Modified EOCA" for all of my courses because I was not able to get to all the set standards 
that would normally be covered during Semester 1. I will be modifiying my Semester 2 content to cover 
standards missed during Semester 1. Semester 1 modified EOCA will only cover material covered during 
Semester 1.



Biology Modified EOCA

I am using a modified project based EOCA as basic content was covered but not the depth to which we 
would normally have had time for during a normal semester. Additionally, students were (and are) 
constantly in and out of the classroom due to the recent pandemic and quarantining. A traditional exam 
would be difficult to administer under observable conditions for many, whereas a project based modified 
EOCA will enable students to tie in key content materials covered in lessons, while still having the capacity 
to complete the work remotely if necessary.

Zoology Modified EOCA

I am using a modified project based EOCA as dissection content critical for success on the lab practical 
portion of our standard EOCA would be difficult for those students who were continually not in class due to 
quarantining, resulting from our current pandemic.

Functional Math / Functional 
Math Modified EOCA

There is no curriculum for Functional Math and well as no district assessment. I will give a modified EOCA 
based on students needs. 

Honors Biology A Modified EOCA
All Standards taught. Depth less than normal. EOCA will be modified to assess the units covered this 
semester but aligned with the depth at which learning objectives were met.

Biology A Modified EOCA
All Standards taught. Depth less than normal. EOCA will be modified to assess the units covered this 
semester but aligned with the depth at which learning objectives were met.

EME Modified EOCA

Modified EOCA will be based largely on new content available through the Pearson Realize textbook 
resources available online. We have covered much of the same content, but differently due to new 
materials being available (online resources) and the hybrid schedule which has dramatically reduced in-
person instruction. Content standards have not been addressed as in-depth as prior years.

US History Modified EOCA

Modified EOCA will be based largely on new content available through the Pearson Realize textbook 
resources available online. We have covered much of the same content, but differently due to new 
materials being available (online resources) and the hybrid schedule which has dramatically reduced in-
person instruction. Content standards have not been addressed as in-depth as prior years.

French 1 modified EOCA
I covered the main areas of content.  I left out some minutae which will be gained through reading in 
context next semester.

French 2 modified EOCA
I gave a modified EOCA over grammar principles.  I missed topics such as houses and art which I will pick 
up in French 3/4 for these students.

French 3 (NIC 101) Project for assessment
Students did a project which showed their growth in reading, writing, and speaking.  Also in cultural 
awareness.

French 4 (NIC 201) Project for assessmentStudents did a project which showed their growth in reading and writing.

Math 2 modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA becasue I was not able to complete the entire curriculum due to the panemic.  
The modified EOCA will be a true reflection of the material taught which is contrary to the current EOCA 
which is not a true reflection of what they have learned.

Math3 modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA becasue I was not able to complete the entire curriculum due to the panemic.  
The modified EOCA will be a true reflection of the material taught which is contrary to the current EOCA 
which is not a true reflection of what they have learned.



Art Modified EOCA

I am using a modified  EOCA for Art 1, Art2, Photography Design, Sculpture/Pottery 1. The  EOCA is the 
same but the grading  is slightly modified in depth and breadth.  All of this semester's Essential standards 
have been introduced, applied , and reviewed.  However, We have not had  practice due to the COVID 
pandemic response  "hybrid" schedule.  My students complete an artist statement applying the Elements 
and Principles of art in written format as a completion of their final project in each coarse.  I do not expect 
these statements to be as refined as they  have been in the traditional learning environment.  I expect to 
revisit artist statement writing and critique in following semesters to improve the outcome, solidify the 
concept, and polish the result.

ENG 10 Modified EOCA 

I am using a modified EOCA for English 10 this semester. All main standards were still addressed this 
year throughout the course, I simply adjusted my EOCA to focus on student writing strengths instead of 
covering all content equally on the EOCA. 

Reading/Writing Sci-Fi Normal EOCA All content and standards covered; EOCA Will be the same as normal.
Novice Debate Normal EOCA All content and standards covered; EOCA Will be the same as normal.

Photojournalsim Project EOCA
Students had been working on the EOCA final project since the second week of classes by taking photos 
and telling a story they want to tell visually.

Speech Normal EOCA Students took the normal EOCA final
Contemporary Issues Project EOCA Students researched a cause of their choosing and presented the project to the class.
Journalism Normal EOCA Students completed an in-class writing that was a summary of the semester to showcase their writing.

Physical Science Modified EOCA

Students will complete a modified EOCA for Semester 1. Due to the new schedule students were taught 
all of the specific standards that will help them succeed in their future science courses. Students will be 
tested on the standards they were taught in Unit 1-4 of physical science. Students will be use the skills 
they learned in class to complete both a practical and writen portion of the test. 

Physical Education modified EOCA
I am using a modified EOCA for cardio fit because I was not able to have enough class time to administer 
all physical fitness tests during class

Physical Education normal EOCA for outdoor adventures I am still able to give my normal final which is a participation based final

Vocal Music Normal EOCA 
group assessment, performance based, listening for proper vowel shape, tone, and understanding of the 
major scale using solfege and curwin hand signs

Sources of Strength Normal EOCA student designed campaign initiative, filling a need of their choice.
Government Modified EOCA A modified EOCA will be used due to not covering standards as in depth as previous years.            

AP Government Standard EOCA

I am using the standard EOCA because while in classroom instruction wasn't as in depth this semester the 
students were still given materials and assigments to reach all standards and content areas as required by 
College Board. 

History of Pop Culture Final Project Final project will remain same as previous years. 

Health Normal EOCA
The content we were not able to cover in class was covered in supplemental assignments, projects and 
reviews. Students will be allowed a small amount of time to use their reviews (if completed) on final exam.

English Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for English 9 & 11 because I have not been able to cover all the required 
material due to the pandemic. I also am modifying the EOCA because in a normal year the required EOCA 
is not a true indicator of growth or learning.



Math 2 Modified EOCA

I am using the same modified EOCA as Ashley Mielke and for the same reasons.(covid has limited our 
abilility to cover all the standard  The current district EOCA objectives. I also agree that the current EOCA 
needs revision. It was written geared to the SAT not to measure learning and growth.

Economics Modified EOCA A modified EOCA due to some standards not covered as in depth.                   

Engineering Technology Modified EOCA / comprehensive project
A modified EOCA will be utilized in Engineering Shop 1 classes since all of the standards were not 
covered this semester.    Engineering shop 2 & 3 will utilize a final projects and lab cleanup.               

GD1 & Intro reg EOCA  EOCA will remain the same as prior years. 
Pe/Women's Fit/ walk fit Modified EOCA, at home fitness testing graded on participation rather than improvement

Math 

I am using a modified EOCA in order to assess the actual material 
covered. Due to the pandemic I was unable to teach a couple of
topics deemed less essential in order to focus on the most important
topics in the curriculum, which I covered. 
Same Rationale as Tim Duff

Senior English Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for English 12 that is most related to the current unit content, but covers the 
main standards addressed in whole course. All standards were taught this year, just not in as much depth 
as years prior. 

AP English 11 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for AP English Langauge this semester. All main standards were still 
addressed this year throughout the course, I simply adjusted my EOCA to focus on student writing 
strengths instead of covering all content equally on the EOCA.

Young Adult Literature
Regular EOCA 
Project This EOCA project will remain the same as prior years. 

ENG 12 Modified EOCA 

I am using a modified EOCA for English 12 that is most related to the current unit content, but covers the 
main standards addressed in whole course. All standards were taught this year, just not in as much depth 
as years prior. 

H. ENG 09 Modified EOCA I will be using a modified EOCA.  Due to the lack of in-class time to perform, 
ALP Debate Normal EOCA All content covered; EOCA will be the same as normal. 

English 9, 10, Hon 10 Modified EOCA

Students will complete a modified EOCA for Semester 1 as we were unable to cover all standards due to 
COVID. The EOCA will reflect the skills students learned within the limitations of the semster, and there is 
a plan to compensate for the missed standards through the course of Semester 2.

U.S. History Modified EOCA
A modified EOCA will be used due to the fact that some standards were not covered in as much depth as 
usual.            

Government Modified EOCA
A modified EOCA will be used due to the fact that some standards were not covered in as much depth as 
usual.            

Sports/Entertainment Final Project Same comprehensive final as usual
AP U.S. History Normal EOCA All AP standards were covered this semester and they will proceed with normal testing
ALP World History Modified EOCA A modified EOCA will be used due to the fact that some standards were not covered in completion
U.S. History Modified EOCA



All Classes normal EOCA Performance based EOCA evaluating blend balance, tone and overall musicianship

World History Modified EOCA

Final Format: 59 questions. 2 questions were short answer questions weighted at 4 and 5 points each. 57 
questions were multiple choice weighing 1 point each. Study guides were allowed on the test. After 25 
minutes of silent individual work students were encouraged to ask questions for the group.

Street Law Modified EOCA

Final Format: 59 questions. 2 questions were short answer questions weighted at 4 and 5 points each. 57 
questions were multiple choice weighing 1 point each. Study guides were allowed on the test. After 25 
minutes of silent individual work students were encouraged to ask questions for the group. Study guides 
were allowed.

Seminar for Success Normal EOCA
Students are asked to work on a day planner all semester. That is graded as their final at the end of the 
semester.

Health/First Aid Normal EOCA
The content we were not able to cover in class was covered in supplemental assignments, projects and 
reviews. Students will be allowed a small amount of time to use their reviews (if completed) on final exam.

All Classes Project EOCA
Performance based EOCA- Evaluated through cooking labs and completion of a career notebook and 
mock interviews.

Physical Science Modified EOCA
Students will complete a modified EOCA. Semester 1 covered only Units 1 - 4 standards for Physical 
Science A. The EOCA will reflect the standards that were covered.

General Science Modified EOCA Students will complete a modified EOCA. The EOCA will reflect the standards that were covered.

Math2 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for my Math 2 courses because I was not able to get to all the set standards 
that would normally be covered during Semester 1.  I will be modifiying my Semester 2 content to cover 
standards missed during Semester 1.  The EOCA is necessary so thgat we can deternine, based on 
assessment results, what standards need to be revisited in Semester 2.  

PreCalc Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for my PreCalc courses because I was not able to get to all the set standards 
that would normally be covered during Semester 1.  I will be modifiying my Semester 2 content to cover 
standards missed during Semester 1.  The EOCA is necessary so that we can deternine, based on 
assessment results, what standards need to be revisited in Semester 2.  

Math 3 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for Math 3 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I am also modifying the EOCA because the provided EOCA was not created to test 
Math 3, and therefore is not an indicator of learning in a Math 3 class. It was designed for Algebra 2, which 
has very different standards than Math 3.

Math 1 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for Math 1 because I have not been able to cover all the required material 
due to the pandemic. I also am modifying the EOCA because in a normal year the required EOCA is not a 
true indicator of growth or learning. Instead it is hurtful and unattainable for the majority of Math 1 
students. SAT questions, which make up 100% of the normal EOCA, are designed to find the upper 
echelon of junior college bound students, not to test the learning and growth of what is mostly a freshman 
and sophomore class.

Senior English Modified EOCA

I will be using  a modified EOCA for my Senior English courses. All standards and content was 
covered; Some content and standards weren't covered at the same depth as a traditional year  and 
that will be reflected on the EOCA. 



AP Literature Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for AP Lit that is most related to the current unit content, but covers the main 
standards addressed in whole course. All standards were taught this year, just not in as much depth as 
years prior. 

English 12 Modified EOCA

I am using a modified EOCA for English 12 that is most related to the current unit content, but covers the 
main standards addressed in whole course. All standards were taught this year, just not in as much depth 
as years prior. 

Dual Credit English 101 Standard EOCA Students will compile and submit their final portfolio per University of Idaho course instructions. 


